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INTRODUCTION

Actograms with Interesting Trends

Figure 2: NHDES map of PFA samples surrounding Great Bay, Durham, NH.
This map shows locations that have tested positive for PFAs in the area
surrounding Great Bay, NH.
- Green denotes levels tested that fell under the Health Based Level
- Yellow denotes levels tested that fell above the Heath Based Level
- Red denotes levels tested that fell above the AGQS
- Purple Stars are sites also tested above the Health Based Level
Ø Horseshoe Crabs collected by PSU are harvested from Adam’s Point (red
circle)

Ø The majority of these sites are located around the Pease Airforce Base
Ø Military and Airforce bases are some of the biggest users of fire-fighting
foams that contain PFAs, and Pease Airforce Base is one of these sites.

No Effects on Circatidal Rhythms

Effects of Distance Moved
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Refer to previous Chabot laboratory experiments for a full methodology. 

Limulus polyphemus:
- LimulusMaintenance:

- Horseshoe crab eggs were collected in early summer from the beaches of Great Bay Estuary, Durham NH and
transported to Plymouth State University, Plymouth, NH.

- Eggs were maintained in artificial seawater at ~26ppt, pH 7.5-8.5, and approx. 20°C (Instant Ocean). A 16:8 LD cycle
was used throughout.

- Eggs were checked frequently and unviable eggs were removed.
- Eggs were hatched and organisms maintained in laboratory until use.
- These animals underwent a cooling procedure for ~6-8 weeks that dropped the temperature to 4°C and were rewarmed

to 20°C 24 hours prior to the experiment.
- Data Collection

- Animals were transferred to an Environmental Chamber at 30°C to undergo activity recording
- Once the organisms were acclimated to 30°C they were placed individually into 6-well plates, each well containing

12ml artificial seawater (Instant Ocean).
- The water had been brought to temperature prior to adding animals.
- Well plates were placed into a recording chamber under DD conditions and the horseshoe crab locomotor activity was

tracked. Organisms were not fed during the duration of the experiment.
- Animals were recorded for ~7 days after which point they were dosed with PFOS, PFOA, or saltwater (control).
- Animals continued to be recorded after dosing up to 21 days total experiment length.

- PFAS Toxicology
- PFOS and PFOA (CAS #) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Darmstadt, Germany).
- The groups (n=19-20) were as follows: Control, PFOS High, PFOS Low, PFOAHigh, PFOALow.
- The experimental groups exposed to PFOS or PFOA and were placed in Low or High-dose concentrations of 100ng/L

and 1000ng/L, respectively.
- The low dose tested here falls within the higher range of what has been found in contaminated waters. The high dose

was selected to see if an effect was produced.

Data Collection andAnalysis
- Organisms were recorded in a closed chamber in order to track locomotor activity. Animals were placed in individual 6-well

plates and locomotor activity was tracked using four infrared lights and cameras (Basler Monochrome GtgE camera, Noldus
Information Technology).

- Videos were stored using Media Recorder (v. 4, Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, Netherlands) and analyzed at 1
frame/sec using Ethovision XT (Noldus Information Technology).

- The information generated via Ethovision was converted into 1 minute time bins (.awd file) using a Python program created by
Andrew Chabot. This file was then transferred into ClockLab (ActiMetrics, Wilmette, IL), analyzed for rhythms, and used to
generate actograms displaying locomotor activity.

- Corresponding periodograms were generated using Lomb-Scargle analysis.
- Periodograms from the PFAS study were assessed before and after dosing.
- Average distance moved per hour was assessed before and after dosing.
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Figure 3. The Periods of Horseshoe Crabs Dosed with PFOS and PFOA. Large Panels: Double plotted actograms of L. polyphemus activity rhythms. Shaded
bar above actograms denotes DD conditions. Small Panels: Lomb-Scargle periodograms of activity. Horizontal green line – P<0.001. Numerical Values – Tau (τ)
value of the most significant daily peak. From left to right, actograms show PFOS High, PFOA High, and Control Groups, respectively.
Ø Decent endogenous rhythms expressed.
Ø Interesting trend of period shifts from ~24h rhythms to a ~12h rhythms.

Chemical Structures of PFOS and PFOA

The Effects of the Persistent Pollutants, PFOS and PFOA, on the 
American Horseshoe Crab, Limulus polyphemus

MATERIALS  & METHODS

Toxins in the Aquatic Environment:
- Chemicals are frequently found in waterways and are typically introduced via three
main routes: industrial, domestic, and agricultural use and disposal (Richardson & Bowron,
1985; Fent et. al., 2006; Bottoni et. al., 2010; Schwarzenbach, et al., 2006).

- After entering the aquatic environment, there are roughly three primary fates for
these chemicals: biodegradation, metabolism or partial degradation, or
persistence in the environment (Richardson & Bowron, 1985; Fent et. al., 2006; Bottoni et. al., 2010; Schwarzenbach, et
al., 2006).

- Pollutants include pharmaceuticals, industrial chemicals, personal care products,
agricultural chemicals, as well as other trace compounds (Schwarzenbach, et al., 2006).

Persistent Chemicals, PFOS and PFOA:
- Chemicals of emerging concern are the perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAs) (Figure 1).
- PFAs are extremely stable synthetic compounds and their chemical properties make

them valuable for use in products such as pesticides, carpets and fabrics, waterproof
coatings, food packaging, heat and chemical resistant materials, and fire-fighting
foams (Lindstrom et. al., 2011)

- The two most common PFAs are PFOS and PFOA (Ahrens & Bundschuh, 2014; Lindstrom et. al., 2011)

- PFOS and PFOA are resistant to degradation and survive years in the environment,
with half lives in the 4-6 year range (Lindstrom et. al., 2011)

Limulus polyphemus:
- L. polyphemus is considered a keystone species and as valuable roles in both ecologic

and economic niches.
- Eggs are a food source for migratory birds (Myers, 1981, 1986; Myers et al., 1987)
- Bio-turbators (Kraeuter and Fegley, 1994)
- Blood harvested by the Medical Industry (Novitsky, 1984; Rudloe, 1983)

- Looking at environmental contaminants that may influence these organisms is
important to understand how our pollution might be detrimental to L.
polyphemus.

Rhythms:
- L. polyphemus express persistent and robust endogenous rhythms that can be observed

in laboratory.
- These endogenous rhythms are important for food access, predator avoidance, and

mating.

PFAs are highly toxic chemicals that have been shown to
bioaccumulate and cause behavioral effects on aquatic organisms. I
hypothesize that exposure to these chemicals at environmental
concentrations may have an effect on behavior, physiology, and
mortality.

Period Effects:
- Significant period changes in both Control and PFOS High groups.

Ø Was there some other factor responsible for the period 
changes present in the Control group?

Ø Further testing and analysis is needed. 
- Interesting trends in transitions between ~24h rhythms and ~12h rhythms 

present in the actograms of some animals in this study.  
Movement Effects:
- Interesting trend seeming to show increased movement within the PFOS 

treatment group. 
Ø Significant increase in distance moved for PFOS Low group 

only.
- No significant difference in percentage change between any treatment 

groups
Future Directions:
Ø Repeat PFA experiment with freshly hatched L. polyphemus.
Ø Conduct longer term exposure studies

Ø Rearing and hatching in a contaminated environment
Ø Acute vs. chronic exposure profiles

Ø Adjust exposure concentrations and observe effects. 
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Figure 4. Period Lengths of Treatment Groups Before and After
Dosing with PFOS and PFOA. Actograms and Lomb-Scargle
periodograms were used to determine the periodicity of locomotor activity
of the horseshoe crabs.

- Significant period changes (p<0.05) were determined for both
Control and PFOS High groups.

• 74 of 96 animals had at least one determinable period, either before
or after dosing, at the conclusion of the experiment.

• 29 of those 74 had determinable periods both before and after
dosing.

Ø Control and PFOS High groups showed significant period changes.
Ø Given a period change in the control group, further testing and

analysis is needed.

Figure 5. The Effects of PFOS and PFOA exposure on Distance Moved 
of L. polyphemus. Upper Panel: Average distance moved (mm/h) of all 
treatment groups before and after dosing. Lower Panel: Percent change of 
distance moved after dosing of all treatment groups. 
Ø Significant (p<0.05) increase in distance moved for PFOS Low 

treatment group
Ø No significant increase in percent change of distance moved among 

any treatment groups. 

CONCLUSIONS
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PFAS > AGQS*              PFAS > Health Based Level      
PFAS ≤ Health Based Level       Site with PFAS ≥ Health Based Standard

*Ambient Groundwater Quality Standards Source: NHDES

Figure 1. Chemical Structures of PFOS (right) and PFOA (left). PFOS
and PFOA contain 8 carbon chains saturated in fluorine atoms. R-group of
PFOA contains a carboxylic acid group while R-group of PFOS contains a
sulfonic acid group.
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